
Read "NlAN'S GREATEST DISCOVERY," on page 4. lt is the most important paper written
in the last one hundred years.
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And underneath the cloud, or in it, raged
A furious battle, and men yelled, and swords
Shocked upon swords and shields. A prince's

banner

Wavered, then staggered backward, hemmed

by foes.
A crsveu hung along the battle's edge,
And thought," Had Ia sword of keener steel-
That 'blue blade that the king's son bears-but

this
Blunt thing! "-he snapt and flung it from his

» hand,
And lowering, crept away, and left the field.
Then came the kiug's son, wounded, sore be-

_ stead,
And weaponless, and saw the broken sword,
Hilt-buried in the dry and trodden sand,
And ran and snatched it, and with battle-shout
Lifted sfresh, he hewed his enemy down,
And saved a great cause that heroic day.

-From I/repoems 0/'E. R. Sill.

Great are the symbols of Being, but at which
is symboled is greater !

Vast the create and beheld, but vaster the in-
ward creator !

Under the joy that is felt lie the infinite issues
of feeling !

Crowning the glory revealed, is the glory that
crowns the revealing !-Ri:/:ard Ream

Good and bad are but names readily transfera-
ble to this or that; the only right is what is
after my constitution ; the only wrong what is

against it. -Emerson.

*' llan's Greatest Discovery."
The editorial this month is, in the
opinion of the editor, the most import-
ant paper, from its record of the possi~
bilities that lie in this greatest of all
discoveries, that has been written for a

thousand years. By this publication it
is thrown into the Psychic and the
Thought Vibrations of the Race and
this same thou ht will from this find
expression ra idIy in other journals and
on other platfbrms than his, until it be-
comes common property, then it will be
no longer "a weed," but a plant man

knows the use of in moulding life to his
ideal. Its careful perusal is solicited.

-Lowell.
Art and Power will go on as they have done-
will make day out of night, time out, of space,
and space out of time. There does not seem

any limit to these informations of the same

Spirit, that made the elements tirst, and now

through man works them. -Emerson.
I am Spirit-(Mind.)
Spirit is all that is.
In Spirit lies all the possibilities of
eternity.

A

All these possibilities lie in me.

All llzings are manifestation of Spirit.
The Power that manifests is the Abso~
lute-(or God.)
Things are a manifestation of Power,
they are not Power.

,

The highest manifestation of Power is
Thought.
Things are manifestations of Thought,
but they are not Thought.
Things do not think, they exist in
Thought.

`

I am a manifestation of Power, a mani-
festation of Thou ht.
But I Think ! I say

" I AM !" and
therefore am not merely an Existence in
Thought. I am T/zouglzt. I am there-
fore as creative as Thought is.
I create things myself. I create my
body. I create my surroundings.
Things are created by the Absolute. I
am a Thinking manifestation of the
Absolute and creat/e myself. God
Thinks and I/rings are! God thinks IN
me, and I AM I I make things !
Thought in me creates all that I am, in
body, mind and estate.
Thought in me uses all things-all that
is not me-to build myself into Indi-
vidual Expression.
Unconscious expression is in all that
cannot say, "I AM!"
Conscious Expression-"I AM" is Indi-
vidualit .

Life is fyor this Expression.
Thought in me recognizes Time and
Space that there may be in them, oppor-
tunities for Expression.
All things are opportunities for Ex-
pression. Through things I unfold.
They enable me to Express my SELF ;

be more in self-conscious manifestation
of my life.
Those things that I have avoided, and
called obstacles, are opportunities. They
are all good.
Opportunities do not give Power, they
unveil Power in me.
I am Power, but without Opportunity
this Power is latent ; is unexpressed.
I welcome every Opportunity, no matter
what, for it enables me to unfold.
No opportunity shall be wasted. I will
use every thing that odors itself to me,
and rejoice in the overcoming, because
it reveals to me, my Power.
All men have equal opportunities. I
have as much as any one. It is the use
I make of them. Time and Space I
make into Opportunity. All men have
equal Time and Space. All have equal
Power. I will hereafter never com-

plain, but will use opportunity.
I welcome all that comes, as Oppor-
tunity.
I am happy amid all that comes to me.
I am cheerful under all that comes to
me.

I am healthful in all that comes to me.
I am prosperous through all that comes
to me.

Every opportunity I draw throu h my
needs. It teaches me the needed Iesson.
I have no fear, no shrinking, no doubt,
for all Opportunity is mine.
I am fearless, strong, brave, trustful,
truthful, loyal and loving, and in this
Spirit welcome and improve all the Op-
portunities of Life and become through
this Expression, daily more conscious
that ALL POWER dwells in me.

Opportunity daily reveals to me that
God and I are ONE.

Some day the soft Ideal that we wooed
Confronts us fiercely, foe-beset, pursued,
And cries reproachfully : " Was it then my

praise
And not myself was loved P Prove now thy

truth ;
I claim the promise of thy youth ;
Give me thy life, or cower in empty phrase,
The victims of thy genius, not its mate.

-Lowell.

GO WAKE THE SEEDS OF GOOD ASLEEP THROUGHOUT THE WORLD.-BRO WNING.
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Primary Lesson No. l6.

Using the Will.
Should the engineer when his engine
was ready for the road, steam all up, not
only open the safety valve, but punch
small holes in the boiler, he would be
considered an unfit person to run the
machine. What such an engineer would
be, most persons are.

They have by nature the most perfect
machine. Nature's masterpiece is the
human body. It is filled'with energy.
In a vast majority of cases that energy
is fritted away; worse than not used,
for it is used to tear down the machine.
To learn how to run an engine requires
time, but do you ever think that you
ought to learn how to run the machine
in which you' live, move and have your
being?
All that is necessary is that you do not
direct the energy which in this case is
Life, into manifestations that destroy.
So direct Life that it is constantly build-
ing. For your body is not a machine
but an organism. Organisms grow.
Machines are made. You grow your
body. You grow it into any manifesta-
tion you desire. Can cultivate it as all
other organisms are. Take lessons from
the florist, and stockmen. Realize as

you look upon the growing organisms
that they are pliable, susceptible, and
amenable to change by cultivation, and
then decide what your body shall be,
and change it, right thinking, to suit.
Here comes the legitimate use of the
Will. Will the body into conditions by
holding by the Will the Picture you
have made.
Then prevent the uncontrolled expendi-
ture of energy. Self-control is the
mastery of conditions. To be self con-

trolled is to have the Will a ready ser-

vant. It is to have a will that will hold
chosen thoughts until they are realized
in the environment.
Therefore guard all bodily movements
and see that the Will directs them. If
you will notice yourself and the people
with whom you mingle, you will see a

restlessness and uneasiness, called ner-

vousness. This causes a variety of
motives. These movements are thought-
less and pnrposeless. There is a fumb-
ling of watch fobs, or gloves, drumming
with fingers, wiggling feet, twirling of
hands, motions of head, constant move-

ment of body, frequent change of pos-
ture and place, and hundreds of others.
'1'hey are all made by uncontrolled will.
For ae make no motion that is not
willed. In these the will rnns riot,
without any judgment or decision on

part of the individual. No choice is
exercised. When this condition reaches
a climax it becomes St. Vitus Dance, or

similar disease, or insanity. No person

 

will ever become insane who exercises
control over the body. The beginning
of insanity, which is complete loss of
self-control, lies in these thoughtless,
unwilled, and unconscious movements.
Therefore allow yourself to do nothing
aimlessly. Make no movement that is
not conscientiously willed. Put your
thought and will upon every action. DO
and fear not. There can be no waste of
Life, for Life is Infinite. It is Life
running riot that is to be avoided. Con-
trol every movement. Be positive in
every action.

Attention
is called to the following statement by
President Wheeler, of University of
California. He made it in his article
on "Alexander the Great," in Century
Magnzirze. Editors of New Thought
papers need to arise from limitations
that tie them to past, or to book or per-
son, and live in Truth alone. There is
a great need of conservatism in telling
what one thing, book, person, movement,
civilization or religion has done, for
these are all factors that cannot, in their
intiuence, be separated. Christianity,
bible, Jesus and Paul did a great work,
but they were only an evolution from
previous conditions, and are valuable
only as they made conditions for later
evolution. To tie the present to them,
or to claim for them authority beyond
the mere fact that they were an earlier
expression of Universal Truth, is not
only to vilify history, but to weaken the
individual byalimitation, but also to
injure the movement of New Thought
by attaching to it the old allegiance of
Authority, that has ever been a fetter to
S>ul unfoldment. The Jew had his
place in the Race-evolution, but it was

not to civilize the world. Other nations
did that. He was ever, as he is now, a

conservative. Greece gave us all that
Pres. Wheeler says: Science, Art and
Free Government. This is its glory.
Rome gave us the Common Law. Each
nation of the past has contributed its
share to this century that shall see man

emancipated from disease and death
through the ripening of the Soul in
Recognition of its own Omnipotence.
Brothers of the New Thought, live,
think and act in the now. Let the past
rest in its glory of bequeathing to us

Power to see and to Bc more than it
was. But here is President Wheeler's
Thought:
' Man as a base line for measuring the universe,
man as a source of governing power, arose in

Greece; it was Greece that shaped the line of

beauty from which came the arts of form; the
law of speculative truth, from which by
ordered observation came the sciences; the law
ot' liberty, from which came the democratic
state.'

__i 

A Thought for Capital and Labor.
The New Century opens with a spirit of
Unrest. Dissatisfaction with old condi-
tions is everywhere present. This Un-
rest is horn in the demands of problems
the new century brings for solution.
Having solved the problem of Produc-
tion, those of Distribution and Use now

press upon us. They can only be solved
by Ethical Laws. The Former were

solved by the Law of Necessity. Busi-
ness Snccess, with its symbol of the
Dollar, was the spirit of the one; Man-
hood with its siboleth of Brotherhood,
is the spirit of the other.
The ideals of the nation are changing.
The Ideals of today become the Reels of
tomorrow.
The growing ideal is that of the Public-
weal. It demands that the results of
past Thought and Labor be used for the
Common Good. This is evidenced in
the endowment of schools, libraries,
museums, galleries, parks and other
public means of culture and enjoyment.
In this recognition is Peace.

Even desperate cases of disease will
recover if let alone! This has'been said
many a time and yet there is no physi-
cian or surgeon who has got it quite
through his head. Keep drugs out of
your patient. Keep your knife out of
him, and it is wonderful how nature
will step in and heal him. Hands od!
Don't do any mischief! Don't do any-
thing that you can't undo unless abso-
lutely forced to do it. .

This will save many lives, and many
people, from being maimed for life.
Never do a surgical operation until you
have given the natural powers of the
body a chance. Always expect nature to
make the cure. You stand by and see

that nature has a fair chance. Take
away hindrances: remove bad habits;
introduce good habits and diet. Leave
your surgical case at home. Keep your
medicine case closed up tight. Let
natural law have a chance. Do not
jump on your patient and smash the
little life left him, out of him. This is
what Dr. Gould, in American Zlledicine.
means when he says: "Success in des-
perate cases by conservative treatment
is the lesson often repeated but never

sufficiently learned by any physician or

surgeon. The infinite ingenuity behind
the healing processes, the never- renounc-

ing, ever-renewed struggle towards
normality is an ever-renewed source Of
wonder."

-Medical Talk in August issue.

HE EDITOR OF NOW WILL GIVE PRIVATE
consultations, for advice upon health, matuzrl

o business, etc., through hls Psychometric Powers.
He will find the mental causes of dlseases.fallure
and unliapplness. and Pglve advice for the cure.
Terms, Sl per slttlng arlors at 1493 Market street.
Ban Francisco. Hours 9 A. M. to 1 P. x. Others by aP'
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From Unibn
NOW.
By Sanur Enrzaasrn GRISWOLD.

Bury the Past !
Close the door carefully l

Let thy feet stand in the light of To-day l

Nor scan the future,
God marks the pathway !

Be thou content in His presence to stay.
" What is the work to be ? "

What He desires for thee!
lfit be waiting, then patiently wait!

After the waiting time
Cometh the harvest !

Keep thy lamp burning, early and late!

"And thy providing?"
God will take care of that,

If thou but trust in His prcvident love !
Thou art that Substance,
Out of which worlds are made l

Let thy Faith coin for thee what thou wouldst
have.

" Only a little ? "

Ah, thou mistaken one !

Hath not thy Father riches untold ?
All thou requirest !
Abundance o'er flowing !

Ask of Him largely ; He will not withhold.

_
"The habit of saving ! "

Ah, yes, we remember,
Il' we but open the grave of the Past !

But was it not folly P
Did it not limit us

To "only a little," and that not the best ?

Then do not look backward l
Close the door carefully !

Let the dark memories bury their dead !

God is enough for thee !
God is enough for me !

Take hold of the Present and be not afraid !

Self-Limitation .

"Impossible is the adjective of fools."

-Napoleon.
All slavery is self-imposed. No matter
whether it be that of enslavement to
king, priest, book, heredity or opinion.
There is no slavery to him who will not
be slave. " Slave mother, slave child,"
was the law of man. Slave think, slave
live, is the law of God. No matter what
the condition, he is slave that thinks so,
he that recognizes a master. Under all
conditions he is free who thinks free-
dom, who alone recognizes himself as

master. He who would break the yoke
of bondage to external conditions by
force, will only find himself enslaved by
the new conditions. He who breaks the
slavery of mind, does so by thought and
in peace. Such are free forever. Such
live in the "Liberty of the Sons of
God," a god among gods, or what is the
same-a free man. He alone is free
whom the Truth makes free. Such an

NOW
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one knows his powers and knowing dares
maintain, by the silent force of his own

will. Freedom is his as naturally as is
the air, or life. ~ -

All slavery lies in recognizing limita-
tions-lies in thought. Limitations in
thought result in limitations of conduct.
He who thinks within limitations will
live within limitations, will limit Lib-
erty. When he has won his ideal
liberty he will enslave all others to his
idea if possible. This is the attitude of
the religionist today. Free from the

authority of the civil law, he holds him-
self sub]ect to the law of sect and would
impose his sectarian rules upon all oth-
ers. The average reformer, freed him-
self from the habit of wine or meat, or

any habit he considers harmful, or evil,
would impose upon others restrictions
in their indulgence, and is thus himself
under a worse habit of intolerence than
he would break. A conspicuous exam-

ple is the Prohibitionist. He will sacri-
fice the liberty of the individual to his
narrow, and by no means universal, or

demonstrated opinion. Would enslave
others to law, because he himself has
found liberty from habit. Which is
the worse? Which is slave? Both are

but the prohibitionist is also an oppres-
sor. "Better England free, than Eng-
land sober," said an English Bishop.
So says each freeman. If Liberty must
be sacriced to any system, morality,
religion, metaphysics, economics, or

government, better by far the condition
that obtains' under Liberty. Only
seeming better, or worse, will exist under
slavery.
The error lies in want of trust in the
Human Soul. All progress has come

under the domination of this faith in
the Soul. All progress is the child of
Liberty. There is no authority for any
forward step. Progress is born in the
Perception of the Soul. That Percep-
tion has been aiiirmed and lived. despite
the imposed limitations of society, state
and church. Like Truth, at all times
it wins. Once accepted, its votaries fall
back upon the same cry of "Impossible,"
when any new step is proposed.
Now the remedy is Unlimifed faifh in
the Human Soul. Faz`l/1 in nothing else.
There should be this affirmation con-

stantly before the individual: I :an do
arg' th ing Idesire. Desire implies lhe power
of manyestalzbn. Nothing is too good to
be true. Nothing is impossible.
You need have no fear of" evil spirits " if your
own spirit is illumed with the Light ot' Love.
You may fearlessly enter the domain of all the
" evil spirits," incarnate or discarnate. Their
darkness cannot dim your Light, but your Love-

Light will lead them out of the wilderness of
evil into the great Light of Wisdom's ways.

-Lucy A. Mallory.

Psychometric Readings.
Have you noticed my advertisement for
Psychometric Readings? Have you
seen in "Words of Gold" how well sat-
isfied my patrons are? Then why not
send your foraReading?Youcan- for a Reading? You can-

not do better than to learn from the
Soul-side what your possibilities are,
and in what direction to look for health,
happiness and success.

§TBe lure aipd read gba editorial upon
"

long tis ower." tist e most im-
portant article written in the twentieth
century thus far, if not the most impor-

tantgor many centuries. Study, under-
stan and practice, and you have at
your command ALL from which fhings
come.

It is the Soul Principle that creates life,
not the arrangement or conjunction of
matter. The Soul Principle-call it
God, Life, or what you please--will
enter matter and therefore must come

out _ _ _ The creative Principle simply
finds a new embodiment according to
the eternal law of progress. Nature is
somethin more than blind laws or

forces. Ii is the (great symbolic lan-
guage of God.-Me ical Brief
Freedom.
I care not who were vicious back of me,

No shadow of their sins on me is shed.
My will is greater than heredity ;

g

I am no worm to feed upon the dead.

My face, my form, my gestures and my voice,
May be rehections from a race that was ;

But this I know, and knowing it, rejoice :

I am myself a part of the great cause.

I am a spirit ! Spirit would suffice,
If rightly used, to set a chained world free.

Am Inot stronger than a mortal vice
That crawls the length of some ancestral

tree? -El/a Wheeler Wi/cox.

I admonish thee, whoever thou art, that de-
sirest to dive into the iuermost part of nature,
if that which thou seekest thou iindest not
within thee thou will never /ind it without
thee. ..... The universal orb of the world
contains not so great mysteries and excelleaces
as a little man, forced by God lo His own image.
He who desires the primacy among the stu-
dents of nature, will nowhere End a greater or

a better field that Himself. ..... Man
know thyself ! In thee is hid the treasure of
treasures. -From the Arabic.

Be ye to Mercy and Love as true,
As Mercy and Love have been to you.

-Richard ReaM

Mind for September is a splendid num-

ber and appeals with force to all who
are interested in New Thought discus-
sions. $2 per year. Fifth avenue, N. Y.

wa CAN MAKE OUR LIVES SUBLIME--LONGFELLOHC
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Man's Greatest Discovery.
Thought as a Form of Energy.
(An Explanation and a`Prophecy).
Last month I called attention to an

experiment and requested that it be
tried and that any explanation or refer-
ence to it in literature, if found, be for-
warded to me. No such notice has
come. Whether it is from lack of atten-
tion on the part of my readers, or

whether their experience is like my
own, that they find no notice of it, I am

not sure. I take it to be the latter.
That experiment I briefly notice here
for the benefit of those who did not read
the August NOW:
Five persons were concerned in it. One sat
on a stool. Two stood at the side of the per-
son at the knees. Two behind the shoulders.
All breathed in unison. Alfraised their hands
together, palms pressing together, all except
index finger closed. As our hands came up
the fourth time the fingers were placed under
arms and knees and the person was lifted
without any sense of weight. This was also
done withaperson lying down, with table.
I have lifted a heavy stone thus, with a friend.
I am sure thata few persons by practice in
breathing and moving in unison can in this
way practically annihilate, in any given case,
the law of gravity.
I called attention to this experiment
because I am sure I/za! zl means more for
Me we/fare and development ¢y' I/ze rare
than Franklz`n's discovery wil/z /zzls kiie of
the identity of lightning with the elec-
tricity in the Lyden jar. More than the
discovery of the North pole will have.
More than the invention of the spinning
jenny, the invention of the steam engine
or the electric motor; than the discovery
of ether, or the marvels of modern surg-
ery. This is a tremendous claim. But
from years of study of the meaning of
certain allied mental and psychical phe-
nomena, I am free to make the claim,
and to prophecy that FROM THIS
EXPERIMENT WILL COME THE
GREATEST SCIENTIFIC APPLI-
CATION OF POWER THE WORLD
HAS EVER KNOWN. It may be that
in it we have a key to a lost art; that of
the Egyptians in trans rting their huge
stones, and the silent liliilding of Solo-
man's Temple. I can no more tell what
it has for the future than Watts, when
he toyed with steam and found it Force,
could foresee the engine of today; or the
chemist who first found that there was

explosive power in nitre, charcoal and
sulphur, could foresee the use of it in
modern battleship; or he who first found
power in electricity could have foreseen
the present wireless telegraphy. POW-
ER is what man is after. Found, it is to
be applied. The first is Discovery; the
next is Invention. These two make
human progress.

_i 

The discoversr of power is the world's
benefactor. To apply this is Progress.
Every new discovery of power marks an

epoch in human history. Fire, wind,
water, steed, steam, caloric, electricity,
have each marked great epochs of civil-
ization. And of all the past's the great-
est was the discovery of fire. Through
this man has been enabled to conquer
the world of external vibrations, known
as the world of matter. Imagine a
world where fire should be unknown.
Suppose that the secret was lost today
beyond recovery. \Vhat death and des-
olation would follow. Fire was the
beginning of human development. From
it all our science, art and religion have
sprung. Fire was Power. Up to that
time savage man had only known the
power of his own brawn. Club and
stone were the instruments through
which power within made itself mani-
fest. Ages have passed. Power has
been developed; power has been con-

trolled; power has been discovered;
power- has been harnessed. Through
the mastery of, and application of Pow er,
man has conquered all the Without.
He has used external Power. Is there
other Power? What is the Power that has
thus found, developed and harnessed this,
external Power? Where does it dwell ?
It is the Power IN man. It is the
Power of Ideas. This is recognized.
Ideas rule the world. But that they
are any kin to these external forces has
scarcely been conceived, much less
believed, until the last century. And
the greatest gift that the nineteenth cen-
tury gave the twentieth, was the demon-
stration that T/mug/zi z1vaForm q/'Energy
Today it is known, among thinkers and
investigators, that Thought is Power.
It is THE Power that controls all other
Power.
T/zoug/zz as Power! THOUGHT IS
POWER ! This is the greatest discov-
ery-that of fire comes next. This is
destined to make as great an advance
in human progress as fire made in the
ages past. Thought will be consciously
used as Power. Its possibilities are
unlimited. No imagination can picture
what Man and his world will be after a

century, ten centuries, of the conscious
use of Thought. Thought is as tame-
able as lightening, as easily controlled
as steam, and as unerring as gravity.
Let me quote from one of the greatbooks of the last century. Prof. E. L.
Youmans' work upon "The Conservation
and Correlation of Force," published in
1864. (Italics are mine).
In s eaking of the law of Conservation
of Fibres Professor Youmans says:
"Thus the law characterized by Faraday as
the highest in physical science which our
faculties enable us to perceive, has a far more
extended sway; it might well be proclaimed

THOUGH HE SLAY ME YET WILL I TRUST IN HIM.-PSALMISTI
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the highest law of all sciences; the most far-

reaching principle that adventurous reason has
discovered in the Universe. Its stupendous
reach spans all orders of existence. Not only
does it govern the movements of the heavenly
bodies, but it .presides over the genesis of con-

stellation; not only does it control those
radient floods of power that fill eternal spaces,
bathing, illumining, and vivifying our planet,
but il rules I/le arlions and relations of men

and regulates the marrh of lereslrial afairs.
Nor is its domain limited to physical phenom-
ena; il prevails equally in I/re world of mind,
ronlroling all the fam//ies and proresses ry'
Though! and feeling. Star and nerve tissue
are parts of the same system-stella and nerv-

ous forces are correlated. Nay, more-sensa-

tion awakens thought and kindles emotion,
so this wondrous dynamic chain binds into

living Unity the realms of matter and mind

through limitless amplitudes of space."
Thus early did a far-reaching scientist
see the fact that has since been demon-
strated that the realm of Life. or Force,
is one. Telepathy has verified this
statement, and by it we have the link
that connects the hitherto divided parts
of life, called matter and mind, into one,
and makes of Nature, a Unity. No fact
in all the history of human life is more

potent than this. Telepathy is the
missing link in science. Mind and
Matter are by it wed, never to be
divorced, and henceforth we shall deal
with Mind as we have with matter, and
with thought, as we have with electricity.
We shall learn its power, its laws and
will harness it to Human Will and De-
sire. Thought ae Force means the
Redemption of the world from all the
old conditions. Almighty Power lies
in it, and unlike all other power it can-

not be monopolized.
lt is open alike to all men Its only limit is
human ignorance. »

As the Without has been made to serve Man's
will through knowledge, so now will the
Within become subject to him, the mighty
realm of Mind become the theater of human

activity, and all its power be consciously used
to bless.
All this lies in that simple experiment. What
is the Power that lifts the person ? It is that
that lifts your feet and hands; that is subject
to your will in all your conduct-THOUGHT.
It is the first demonstration that we have had
that Thought is not only Force to move

through space without visible conductors, but
that Thought is also Force to lift ponderable
bodies. We ill up with Thought by unison in

breathing and movement. The same thought
ills the five persons as ive lamps are filled
from one dynamo. Thoughtfills us. We use

it as we will and il li/'ls the man. This simple
statement is more eloquent than all rhetoric
can be. I cannot think of the greatness of the
fact without tears. It means more than all
other facts to the race. Thought is a force

 

that can be made to affect ponderable matter.

"Chalk marks don't draw cars!" said a rail-
road man. Chalk marks will draw cars, when

thought is put into them to do so. This is the

Prophecy. Thought will in the future become

subject to conscious control and we shall intel-

ligently do all that is now credited to the
Hindoos as doing. Life is subject to will.

Thought is a manifestation of Indnite Life.
Thought is Infinite. We know it to be Power.
One with all other Power. Its source is limit-
less. It will flow through us in any required
amount and we can direct it to any desired
end. This is demonstrated by telepathy; by
bodily renovation and the building of it to
will. Thought will be used to control all the
lesser forms of force, to direct fire, water, wind_
wave, light, electricity and gravity. The Ere
will cease at command. " The wind and wave

obey Him." Plant and animal life will come

at his thought-to him willing servants.

Dream! illusion! raphsodyl-All this may be
called. It is still the calm reasoning from

present scientific knowledge. I let it stand
for future generations to verify. But the time
is on for us to begin this dominion over

Nature. Beginning with our own body we

progress until the largest of our environments
is subject to our will. Begin now to control
SELF-manifestations by controling Thought,
and recognize that Thought does the work.
As you have used in the past other Power now

use this. Nez/er begin lo do a thing unlil you
are ready. And you are not ready until, like
the engine on the track, you are filled with

hasty, the worried, the fearful,Power. The
the irritable, the impatient, the doubtful, the

fault-finding, are all like the engine that have
the boilers, or have no tires.punctures in

They are not ready. Get ready bv first filling
up with Thought. As in the experiment
breathe and think. Consider what to do
Think of it and breathe slowly, with this con-

centrated thought. All calm, patient, concen-

trated persons do this. All happy, healthful
and successful persons do this. It is the
secret of their success. Before they move to

do, they let the Thought fill them-possess
them. The Suggestion and the Amrmation
must have time and opportunity to fill the
machine, the organism, with its Power. This
done, this Power, lhir Thonghl, does the work/
Think and brealhe bdore you acl!

'

This IS the
law of Power!
This is the conquering force in man that will
give him dominion over all things. Its scien-
tific demonstration is in the simple experiment
given above. I challenge the world upon this.
Try it. Learn that through Concentration,
Thought will, through the individual, accom-

plish any Desire. This Emerson said long
ago, but we have just learned it: "From
within or from behind, a Light shines through
man upon things. The man is nothing but
the Light is All."

Sit alone; in your arrangements for residence
see you have a chamber for yourself. though
you sell your coat and wear a blanket.

-Emerson.

I

Mrs. Margaret B. Peake, occult teacher
and author of that fine occult romance,
" Zenia, The Vestal," will have a practi-
cal paper in the New Thought line in
October NOW. All will wish to read
it, so subscribe. that you may not only
read, but keep for re-reading and for
reference.

"You sent me the August number and I
like it very much. One cannot help
feeling better after reading it. It is
inspiring and encouraging. Send me,
please, the February number that I may
see about the class."

A

-A. R., Brooklyn, N K

The wife of an M. D. writes from Ill.-
"I am a constant reader of NOW and
watch eagerly for its coming every
month, I read each number several
times. While reading to a friend from
the August number to-day. he said,
'Why, there is sutlicient in those few
thoughts, or even in one of them, for a

whole day's reflection. Why read it all
and lay it aside? We need it every day.'
I seem only to have begun to live since
I have found the New Thought It
makes it worth while."

An Osteopathic M. D. in Ill. writes -"I
address you as a friend, for I feel in my
heart that you are in the great Infinity
of spiritual life whose lightest ripples
reach remotest souls that bathe in its
depths. I have felt these wavelets of
uplifting strength as I have occasionally
read your NOW. I enclose .50,.50,for for
which kindly send me NOW for one

year and a Psychometic Reading. I see
that you advertise these both for ..I I
do not rightly feel that I can take ad-
vantage of this, and if you wish you
can apply the 50 cents where it will do the
most good."
An author of some occult works writes:
" I congratulate you on the steady ascent
of NOW. May it retain its earnest
spirit of genuiness and simplicity and
keep all personality from its columns."
Good! NOW has no personal ax to
grind. It has a purpose. To that pur-
pose it will be true. Its pur se is to
make Life a Fine Ari. '1'o mek; Truth-
telling popular and TRUTH-LIVING
practical. The personality of the editor
belongs tn himself, so does his private
life. Truth as it can be expressed
through him belongs to the world. I
have in NOW, no personal matters to
air, no greviences to parade, nor private
matters to discuss. All belongs to Truth
and Love.

@`Henry Harrison Brown can be en.

gaged for Sunday lectures, or for classes
an weekday lectures within a reasona.
ble distance of San Francisco, on New
Thought topics, and at reasonable terms.

I csnnor narrr ssvown Hrs Lova AND caan.-WHITTIER.
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The NOW Class.

This class was organized in january. It has
now many members. We have united for
mutual assistance. All who wish can join.
Send for the February NOW for directions,
(5 cents.) It is for Success in Business, for

Health, Spiritual unfoldment_or any human

Want. Cost: A subscription to NOW, and

50 cents for the Erst month. After that a

monthly letter, and any freewill offering.
Pupils join any time, and leave any tfme. We

learn to help ourselves by helping others. We

can learn, or help, ourselves in no other way.

]oin and be helped and receive help.

Now cuss
Is doing well. Many feel so much im-
proved that they do not report longer.
" In union is strength." For Unfold-
ment let us ever remain ONE in the
CLASS-thought, and while helping
others help ourselves. For growth only
comes of doing.

" We may reach what we pursue,
But still we'll keep pursuing.
We'll do the best we can do,
For soul-growth comes of doing."

Let us have monthly reports from each
member.

The l{caler's Province
Is that of teacher, or inspirer. No one

can heal another any more than he can

think, or live, for another. But each
person can give encouragement, instruc-
tion and inspiration to many, that are

less unfolded than himself. This is a

glorious privilege. Since wrong think-
ing causes all our ills, we have only to
learn how to think rightly, and to hold
to the right thought, to be healed. And
since thought is Power, and Telepathy
is a fact, the silent work we can do in
this line, when we are wise enough,
is beyond all compute. But the healer
can never take the place of Self-effort.
Both, as in teaching the child to walk,
or to cyplier, are needed until the
patient is able to walk, and solve the
problems of life alone. But at no time
are we so wise that we cannot be aided
by our friends. No time that another's

rception of Truth, and his wealth ofEve will not cheer and bless. The best
name that Jesus went by is that of the
"One who went about doing good."
This is the healer's mission. It must be
done for Love of doing, to be of lasting
and of real beneht. But the patient that
sponges assistance will never arrive at
individuality. Tofeel that you make an

adequate recompense -
"

measure for
measure"-is the Divine law of cure.

Nothing for nothing-is nature's way.
Therefore it is right that some consid-
eration be in the mind of the patient for

all assistance. Without it he will ever

be a leaner, ever being cured-never
well. In this, many will find the key to
continued returns of old conditions.
They were never cured. Never cured,
as all must be-from within. They
were helped from without. One is cure.

The other is only relief. ~

"What shall I do for these continued
blue spells?" writes a member of the
class. Forget self and do for Truth and
Love and the sun will shine. Despon-
dency, "the blues," ever rise in selfish-
ness. Think of others in Love, and hold
the Ailirmation, " All is Good." Then
only happiness will be in the mind.

"I can earn the dollar but cannot keep
any for the 'rainy day,'

" writes a member.
Why plan for rainy days? They will
never come if you do not invite them.
" What have you to say of the strikes ? "

writes a friend. I have nothing more to do
with them than any healer has with the
diseases of the body. Strikes is a dis-
ease in the body politic. I see only
Justice and hold to, "All is good," and
thus cure strike _~ in myself, that is cur-

ing them in all. I radiate Justice, in
Truth and Love. When each person,
or even a majority, will do this there
will be no strikes. Until then, there
will. Doses of Love taken each morn-

ing by Capital and Labor will cure. I
recommend it as the only remedy.
How much is due to your instrumental-
ity and presence here for two days only
God and the angels know, I only know
that the benefit is great. * * * I
returned home last Monday and the
bright face of NOW was the first to
greet me. Only those who have passed
through the storms can appreciate the
strength it conveys. The August num-

ber is just grand for those who are

receptive to the power it imparts. One
of the grandest thoughts I have met
with to expel all undesirable and unbid-
den conditions I found on page 3. It is
this quotation:

How many a glorious record
Had the angels of me kept,

Had I done instead of doubled,
Had I zvarred instead of zz/cpl.

Students of the occult will find many
things to war with where tears only
express faintness and failure.-M. B.
* * * True. "Faint heart never

won fair lady," nor won success in any
line. Courage! Fear paralyzes and to
fear belong tears. Away with both.
Smiles and courage win.

"Your Affirmations are very stimulat-
ing," writes a Denver attorney.

Bitter Medicine.
The 'first condition of mental healingis
that the patient should be willing to
take his medicine. With this assured,
and a healer capable of intuitional diag-
nosis, there is no disease that is incura-
ble. It has been abundantly demon-
strated that all disease results from
faults of disposition. It follows that
all healing is correction of character.
It has been wisely said that character
is formulated will. To correct will is to

change disposition. The result is always
harmony and health. Before the patient
can be readily healed, he must be told
the cause of his disease. He may be
temporarily relieved by silent treatment.
No cure can be established without
teaching; for otherwise the cause has
not been reached. .... All our arti-
ficial sentiments must be swept away.
Our self- esteem must often be ruthlessly
destroyed. Our bandages must be re-

moved, our sores examined. We must
face ourselves, come into the open and
no longer seek concealment or evasion.
Will we meet the test? If not no cure

is possible.
-From Newcomb: "Al/'s Rik/zl wil/1 ilu
World."

Here is the benefit of a psychometric Reading
for the sick. I tell the mental conditions that
cause the disease. If it is peevishness, jealousy,
worry, fretting, averice, lust, hate, anger, re-

venge, or any of these emotions, nothing but
the surgeon's knife as laid by the Psychome-
trist can relieve. This condition of mind must

be cut away. Then the patient once more in
his right mind IS healed.
Until cause is reached and removed no cure.

For $r I will diagnose any disease mentally
and tell the cause and give directions for cure.

Or the patient can join the class, if a sub-
scriber, lor 50 cents and have a circular of In-
structions that if followed will heal. And can

have each month a letter of advice for $I. No

cheaper cure in the world, for it is SELF Cure
and is permanent.

'

It is hard to fail, but it is worse never to try.
- Viff-President Roosevelt.

For 10 cents three copies of this issue of
NOW will be sent to any address. This
is done that the Editorial upon "Thought
as Energy," may have a large circula-
tion. It is one of the most important
articles written for many years, and the
Thought expressed is already working a

revolution such as never before, in all
human history. This is the first real
scientific explanation, and scientific
prophecy, made of the New Thought
Movement. "Readers of NOW cannot
do a greater good to their fellow-men
than to spread this September NOW.
Mark copies and mail them to friends,
investigators and editors. Remember
three copies for ten cents.

MAN IS A PREVALENT FORCE AND A NEW LAW UNTO HIMSELF.-THOREACL
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s Cards in this column, 50 cents per month, N

u one-half inch; three months, $x.oo. ll

In writing to advertisers mention NOW.

HE CREIGHTONS, Mgloners and Primers, no
Turk Street,San Francisco. New Thought liter-

ature and all Llberal books, magazines und news-

papers. Keeps NOW for sale.

R. M. E LASSWELL. Mental scientist, Healer
and Teacher. No. 137 Hyde Street.. San Fran-

csco. Hours: 10 to 12 a. m., 2 to -I p. m. Write
for terms.

EBEGCA I. JOHNSON answers questions and
gives advice on :my subject. Three questions,

cents and stamp. Box 379, Hollister. Cal.

MMA A. \VICHMANN. 'l`}'IA(`HElt and Prac-
titioner of the Dlvlne Mental Science of Health.

Address, Box 55, sunny Side Rest Cottage,
Santa Cruz, Cul.

HOME TREATMENT
Mental or Medical, for every form of disease and
every undesirable condltlon, write to me.

CONSULTATION FREE.
All letters confidential. W. H. BERTRAM, M. I).,

East Boston, Mass.

GOLDEN 0PP0ltTUNlT\'-No canvassing;A the most. ingenious business contrlvancu that.
everleaped from human brnln; stamp for full par-
ticulars: either sex. Box 586, San Jose, Cal
 ll

l-L.'5.'?~ON>< IN l-'R.AC`l`ICAL OCGULTISM. taught
by Correspondence by

V

l RS. M.»\ RUARET PEAKE, of Sandusky. Ohio.
"Born nf Fltllllé," by Mrs. Peake, ln lo be had from

her. Price, 50 cents.
"Zenla, The Vestal," a story of the Soul's Devel-

ment by same author. Only I0 be had from Alll-
ance Pub, co., I9 w. amen., N. Y. my. Prlce,$°.!.

LIZABETH A. CRAIG, l-IEALER & TEACHER
of MENTAL SCI]-IBCE. Class and Absent

ork, Specialties. 931  Sixth St., Waco, Texas.

EALING BY DYVINI-I PACIENCE, Try the best.
Mrs. Henrlettu Garrison wlll heal at a distance

an give personal letter of instruction. Circulars
and terms upon appllcailnn. Address: Kimble
House, Atlanta, Ga N. B.-Trial treatments one

month for Health and Success 51.00.

HE REALIZATION OF DIVINITY. By Lorena
Follett. A course of Six Lessons on the Recog-

n tlon and unfoldment of the Hlgher Self. Simple,
Practical, Pure and Fnrceful. Written for those who
love to think. Published by the Order of the White
Rose. Paper, 60 cents. l-'or sale at this otttce.

MRS. M. V. PAULK,
MENTAL TEACHER AND HEALER.

Teaches and treats by presence or correspondence.
MENA, ARKANSAS.

10 cents for ourE A MIND READER l! Bend
course of Instructions ln mlnd reading, and we

w ll send your name to plubllshers, who wlll send
ou a sample copy of t elr publlcatlon. Occult

hook Co., Box 3ll, Topeka Kansas.

Your Future Life. §°'l3..:' ';??.'.l1."".2
Shagren, Lock Box 2l52, San Francisco, Cal., for a

Psychlc(7hart of Future ln Business, Love, Marriage,
etc. I-Ie wlll surprise you. N.
 l_

FREE HEALING

By Distant Drugless Science.

I wlll restore one patient ln each neighborhood to
health FREE of charge, no matter what, or how
serious the dlffease. `ontldence ln my ablllty to
heal ls my reason for making this otfer. "A healed
patient ls one's best advertlarment." Address with
stamp; EDITOR OCCULT 'l`RU'l'I-I SEEKER,

Lawrence, Kansas.

"You have been successful in taking
away part of my lameless so I send my
mite that you will continue; that you and
I may take more and more till all is gone."

H. C. N :y'Neb.
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PERSONAL MAGNETISM
Can be developed easily and naturally by eve-

ryone. Read Dr. Leroy Berrier's new book,
"Cultivation of Personal Magnetism." It

tells exactly how to develop and retain this
marvelous Lite Force. It gives a complete
course ofinstruction on Personal Magnetism,
and is practical and comprehensive. I unhes-

tatiugly recommend this work as the bestl
have ever seen, at any price, and am so posi-
tive of its great value that I will refund the

purchaser's money if the book does not prove
satisfactory. Get the book and learn howto
be successful and prosperous ; how to heal and
bless those with whom you come in contact;
how to be a king among men or a queen
among women; HOW TO BE MAGNETIC.

Printed on laid paper, ua pages.
Price, 50 cents. Cloth, $I.OO.

WILLIAM E. TOWNE.

Dept. 22, Holyoke, Mass.
 

MAGNETIC LEA DER. i'..°Zi21i`.3i '£f,I.,?L"""
WM. D. JONES, Editor, Bloomington, lll.

A Journal devoted tn the prlnclples of Magnetic
Healing and ll study of the new Psychology.

Those who send Sl. for a year's subscrlptlon ln the
next sixty days will receive as a premium " Secrets
of Healing," u ll2 page book, regular prlcc, M.

Write tor sample copy.

MAGNETIC LEADER PUB. CO., Bloomington. Ill.

LESSONS IN TRUTH.
THREE BOOKLETS BY H. EHILE CADY.

These lessons NOW recommends as the best among
the many before the puhllc. Each person who studies
them wlll tlnd the Way, the Truth. and the lllfe.
They are us far beyond praise as ls the mnltlpllcal lon
table. They are self evident. and therefore ull one
has to do ls to study and apply these lessons and you
are where NOW desires all to be.

Sent from this otllcc upon receipt of prlce. 15 cts.

SPIRIT MOTHERS- 
OLIVE FREELOVE SHEPARD, Editor,

Monthly. 50 cents per year. Dccoto, Callforn la.

§E]_F-HYPNOTIC 25,000 ple to date of March l
1901, me professed of curiné

HEALING-.N-. themselves of such diseases as
they had failed lu with niedlclne.

All accomplished through the teachings nf my orlgl-
ual system of Self-Hypnotic Control which also
uevelops the Psychic powers of man. enabling hlm
to control his dreams, read the minds of frten s and
enemies, vlslt unknown parts of the earth,solve hard
problems ln this trance and remember all when
awake. Five Complete Trial Lessons wlll be sent
for only l0c sllvernnd 2-cent stamp lor postage. ac-
tually enambllng the student to accompl sh wonders
without mrther charge.

Prof. B.. E. DUTTON, Ph. D.
Llncoln, Nebraska, U. S. A

LIVING AS A FINE ART.

A series of Soul Culture Essays, by Henry
Harrison Brown, Editor of NOW. Price, 606.

These Essays were published in The New
Man during the year 1898. They are equal to

anything the author ever wrote and are what

they claim to be, a course of Lessons in the
Art of Living. The Magazine for the year will
be sent for 6oc. Besides these essays they
contain valuable articles from the pen of Dr.

Braun and W. J. Colville, and others. May be
ordered from this otiice.

THE SPHINX MAGAZINE.
Reduced to $l.oo a Year.

THE SPHINX ls a leading Astrologiml Joumal of the world
and is contributed to by the bent writers on Astrology in Europe
Asia and America, and ls urllted by Amerlu`s ablest utrologer
Mrs. Catharine H. Thornpnun.

srncistiirrnn.
For Two Dollars you can have the Sphinx Magazine

for one year, and a years forecast written by Mrs.
Thompson The work wlll be the name that  he
charges three dollars for. This oder ls made to
introduce the '~

Sphinx
" to new readers.

Address, P `RA_MID PUBLISHING CO.,
336 Boylston Street, Boston, Mass.

BOSTON IDEAS
61 ESSEX ST.. BOSTON.

Condensed news on all World Topics. Special D
matic und social Vorrespondence, Masonic News
Folk Lore, Womau's Interests etc

OUR LITERARY DEPARTMENT
is devoted to notice of the most lm rtnnt books and
magazlnes of the day. The Psychll? Value of publi-
cations speclnlly considered.

T0 AMATEUR WRITERS
We wlll edit and publish ln Boston Inaas, free of

charge, articles l'rom such writers as are animated by
dlsllnct lndlvldual thought. We thus atford you a
tleld for detlnlte develo ment of conscious literary
vlg;»ri tlinclose stamps iixr possible return of mann-
scr p 0

E'~D'5T3I\I IEEAE,
91 Essex Street. Boston.

These old gods hate,
Dwellers in dreamlaud
Drinking delusion
Out of the empty
Skull of the past.-Lowell.

Any doctor that would lend a hand in
making a law that prevents people from
having any doctor that they may wish in
times of sickness, is the worst sort of a
charlatan that can possibly be imagined.

-Medical Talk.

The bahe's unconscious tenderness,
The mother's yearning heart,

The lover's rapture or distress,
Manhood`s ambition, science, art,

Atiinities of matter and
The bond of worlds below, above,

One lasting Unity command ;
All loves are one, and all is love.

-Florence Griswold.

No cloud ol' death can long obscure,
Nor touch with any doubt or fear,

The Love that keeps the old Faith pure,
Contented whether there or here.

-Gro. Wil/iam Curti;

Reverence for authority stultiiies a
man. It paralyses his intellectual con-
science; atrophies his mental faculties;
in a word, it emanculates him. It keeps
him a child in leading strings; a help-
less puppet. Reverence authority~not
the authority of man-but the authority
of Truth. -Medical Brief
NOW

50 Cents per Year.

Psychometric Reading,
$1.00 each.

ATTRACTION IS THE LOVE-LAW OF THE UNIVERSE.-A. _]. DA VIS.
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SEND I-'QR A COPY OF PSYCHIC AND UC\;UL'l'
VIEWS AND REVIEWS-A comprehensive

oompend ofcurrenl. thought. on Psychic und Occult

sutgects Its principal features are editorial notes
an comments on current news and events ln this
special flela; also orlglnnl articles by the best thln k-
ers and writers along these lines. IL is not. designed
to in ke the place of any other publication but to act
as a supézlenmnt to all. l0c a copy; 8| 00 u year. Send
25c T0 AY for a three months' trial subs(-rlpllon.
Address: The Psychic Review Co., Toledo, Ohio.

LIGHT OF TRUTH.
A Sixteen Page Weekly Illustrated Paper devoted to

Splrlluallsm, Hypnotlsm, and other occult, sub
jects. PruCx~:,$1.50 Pmc YEAR.

Single copies 5 cents.

Address, LIGHT OF TRUTH PUBLISHING CO.
305 and 307 North Front SL.. ('olumbus. 0.

Do you know who you are? Are you your
self, or are you simply molded, like millions of
others, after a crystallized pattern, made by
the leaders in the popular chnrch,state and
society? If you are, make yourself over after
the new pattern of Love.

- War/d's Advanced T/zoug/ll.

Let us tell you about
5/ve

Psychic Club
of Chicago, a private order of
cultured men and women inves
tigmng the New Thou bf
Send your name and ad ress
for our book to SydneyF|ow¢r,s¢¢y.

woN'T You 7
`

5/'i'».¢Pf.?§'§'§f|fm céiffgb.

THE NEW ABOLITION.
THREE COLUMN, 8 PAGE MONTHLY JOUR-

NAL, advocating obedience Lo the Law of
vein the produi-Irion and distribution of all value

created or made available by Labor.
Believed to be the only journal ln existence advo-

cating obedience ln business affairs to the great Law
which Jesus revealed.

Subscription prlce only 25 ccn ts per year.

Address, THE NEW ABOLITION,
Topeka, Kansas.

M
° You Cannot Afford  T0 D0 Wllhgut,

NATIONALITY.
Advocates the Dismemberment of Large Em-
pires and the Multiplication of Small Nations.

V THE EAGLE AND THE SERPENT.
An Organ of Emersonlan Egolsm. A Journal
for Free Spirits and for Spirits struggling
w be Free.

LII-'E AND BEAUTY.
A magazine which instructs its readers how
fu be lhelr own doctors. ln lui columns the
leading actresses and authors tell how they
keep young and beautiful.

SAHPLES or 'rnssm 'rumen usoszxsls Fon 12 cmvre
U. S. STAKPS.

Address, LIFE AND BEAUTY,
26 Clovelly Mansions, Gray's Inn Road,

London, W. C_, England.

A new respect for the sacredness of the indi-
vidual man is the antidote which must correct

N0 DISEASE _

V $ELF_ IREATMENT
SEXUAL FUNCTION.

It is here that the most DANGEROUS MENTAL
CONDITIONS are found. It Is here that
they most, often arise. Here is therich field
ofthe I-'Aus and the QUACK. FEAR ls their
weapon of warfare, and they create. by SUG-
GESTIUN, that \vhlch they are pald tocure.

THERE IS NOT IN ALL LlFE A FIELD THAT
S0 NElTHEWISEMENTAL THE WISE MENTAL

TEACHER AS THIS.

Young Hen Are the Prey of the Quack.
PROTEC'l` ARD SA\ E. IS Mi MOT'l'0.

That a few may be SAVED ROBBERY of purse,
and pnln, and sorrow, I have declded Lo educate for
all DISEASES OF THE GENERATIVE SYSTEM.
None yield so readily to Mental Methods.

I will treat:-1 months. by Silent l'ower free, and by
Suggestion und lns.rucllon conveyed by monthly
letters for 85.00. Before the end oflhamdxerlod there
will be cum; and PEACE of mind. Ad ress, NOW,
Ofhee, l~|Zi Market SLTQGL, San Francisco, Cal.

Horoscopes and Planetary Readings,
Events for the coming year §re-dlcted. and a few
transits glven.82. 12. \A'I'El-3, urllngmon June., Mo.
Send place and dine of birth to Hr. 4: M., lf possible.

The Mastery of Fate, Vol. 1.
All who are struggling out of adverse conditions
cannot afford vo miss reading this book. In order
that even the poorest. may be able Lo buy ll. we
have Rlaced il. at the low prlce ol' 50 cents.
By D . P. BRAUN, Editor of " The New Man."
-ld chapters, all of great value.

Obtained ai. ofllce of " NOW,"
1423 Market Street., San Francisco, Cal.

The NOW Course of Lessons
in Psychometry.

I have prepared n new course of l0 Lessons for the
readers of NOW, which I Wlll send for $10.00.

With each lesson, I will send Two Experiments.
The pupil will write at the close of the Lesson the

result of the experiments and receive a letter of per-
lonal instruction. No Lesson taken up till the pre-
vious one is well understood.

Tnexe Lessons are unequaled by any yen given the
public. Thegésre the result of 25 years experience in
private and m Platform, and from six years class
experience. satis action ls guaranteed.

HENRY HARRISON BROWN.
" Now," Ol1ice,l423 Market SL., San Francisco, Cal.

SOUL CULTURE LESSONS
Healing and Self-Development

in all Spiritual Gifts.

HENRY HARRISON BROWN
Has prepared a course of Lessons in these
lines, which will be sent for $10.00. No better
lessons have ever been offered the public.

They will be sent one at a time, and after
study the pupil is to write and receive answer

to one letter of inquiry and further instruction
for that lesson, when the next will be sent.

The lessons are as follows:
BASIC PRINCIPLES,

VIBRATIONS,
MAGNETISM,

suooesrxon,
-rnoum-rr AS Ponce,

TELEPATHY .mn cnsmvovsnce,
MENTAL assume,

xnsemsrxon,
ssx.F-coN'rRo1.,

PRACTICAL REVIEW OF ALL PRE-

V"
 s '  I  V "  ;'_  »
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Evelyn Arthur See`s and
Agnes Chester See's publication.

Aiiaurnnl in exposition of the Essential 'Divinityof . an-his consequent domlnlon in ph;-sim
health and material welfare.

An able exponent of the New or Higher Thought
movement.

Mr. Henry Wood sais: "IL ls a real pleuurem
read such a retlned an well conducted riodlcal,
free from egolsm and crudltry. I only wlsmhe pub-
llc taste (and even that o many ln the so-called
new thought movement) were up to lr.. Thcrelsa

Feat educational work Lo be done, and The Higher
honghi. ls a ntting channel."

An artistic quarbo publlshed monthly al.50 cenlsa
year. Write apostal fo sample and we will send
three consecutive issues three months FREE.

The HIGHER THOUGHT,
Tru: Sums: Kalamazoo, Kick.

432 Academy Street..

THE FLORENCE OIL COMPANY,
HOUSTON, TEXAS.

Capita/ Stock, $100,000. Par Value of Shares, 100

H lS COMPANY has ll acres ln the Hour bake re-

gion, near Beaumont. wnere theGushers are loca-
ted. The Company believe that they will nndoll ln as

large quantles as have been found in the acres where
the Gushers are located. All (hai. is necessary is the
insertion of the drill to develop ull. Only enough
shares will be sold to enable the Company to bore for
the oll. The shares ure now offered at l0c per SIIHFP.
and they are non-assessable. For shares,
Address, MRW. ELIZABETH CRAIG, Waco, Tens.

This Company is formed to bore on lends owned bl ml' ffm!!-
Mrs. Elizabeth Urnigz. the Mental Henler. of whom I vrroleln
Sept. NOW as curing me of I corn. She writes dnt ull QOIIINU
discretion and care will be used in the deve|0v\D¢°|f °f ""'|*"d-
As lu' as human foresight oes. this stock is a good i!iVBlfvl|'|¢"'-
The lend ln surrounded by sowing wells Good and reliable bud
neun men are directors of the Compony. To all who have ilk
money to invest I can recommend this as safe an investments
can he where oil is not þÿ l l l ' ¬ | ( \ YBoring As soon ss ull ls mud
no more stock will be sold,-Edlwr NOW.

Philosophical J0urn é5=
Is now Published Weekly by

THOS. G. NEWMAN, 1429 l|rketSt.,Scn Pfllldlwv
at $1.00 per year.

A full stock ofthe Newest Books on ASTROLOGY
I-Iypnotlsm, Hygiene, Magnetism, Healing.Theosophy Psychometry, Magic, Splrliu -

lsm,OCCU LTlSM, Mental Science Melaphyv
los_ Psychologgi, Mesmerlsm, Mind (}ure,L1|r
erallsm PAL ISTRY and ALL other H1165
or NEW 'raouonr ln KCPI by

THOS. G. |:|,EWMAN»
- UGBULT BUUK STORE,

1429 Market Street, San Francisco, C111-

NOW For Sale at this Oice.

The College of Divine
Sciences and Realisation
HIS SCHOOL, the onlg one of its kind intl;world, is conducted y J. C. F. GRUMBIFV1. eauthor and lecturer. Itls devoted excluslwey

to the system of Philosophy conoemln& Dlvlnlty.
and is connected with the Order of the hlte RODS,
branch of the Rlosclcrnclans. '1'he secrets and  terles of Magic and Occnltlsm are revesl0d»
mystic and potential powers of Dlvlnlty, suchli
Clalrvoyanee Psychometay, Insglratlon, Healing,

(inwlology, iiypnotlsm. elepat. y and Illun.\lI1&°
t en.

These teachln§s are arranged for out,-of-town sul-
gents Reallzat on ls thus assured ln the students

OIINB.
For booklet. percentage of physical P°"°fv""din our country the disgraceful deference to

dd
VIC"-13 QU;STI0NS- stamped and addreum ,,,3v%°g_,,g,RUMBINE. . .

__ A _ _ _ ,
V

_public opinion. Emerson. W" NO lvmv M?"k';:;"eet,San Fmncslco i 1718 Wann Genesee street, syncuse. 1\~ \.

THY KINGDOM COME, THY WILL BE DONE ON EARTH.-/ESUS.


